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SANTA CRUZ

Clemensen

Is

Pitching Good
Ball In Army
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 7
Bill Clemensen, who used to
hurl for the Pittsburgh Pirates,
pitched
Field, of
Tucson, Ariz., back into the running of the Second Air Force southern section playoffs by defeating
Peterson Field here today,
MP).

Davis-Montha- n

Police Inspector

Gets Seasick

By Glen Perkins
Uniltd Prat Staff Correspondent
New York, Aug. 7 (U.PJ.The St.
Louis Browns headed east Mon
day to begin thgir last, and certainly most important, intersection
trip of the campaign with a six
and a half game lead over the
Boston Red Sox and riding the
crest of an eight game winning
streak, the only streak of any con
sequence to survive week-enplay.
In the National league the Pitts
burgh Pirates halted the 11 game
winning streak of the Chicago
Cubs and the Philadelphia Phillies
broke their losing streak at 12
games by winning the second
game of a double-heade- r
from the
New York Giants.
The coming road trip, it was
generally conceded, will make
or break the Browns in their
quest for their first American
league pennant If the Missour-iancan
St., Louis on
Sept 1 with half the margin they
have now the pennant should
be theirs.
Numerologists might have made
something of yesterday's twin bill
against Cleveland. The figure six
certainly proved lucky for the
Browns and they won,
and
with six run rallies in the sixth innings of each game and increased
their league lead to six and a half
games their longest of the year.
second Baseman Kay Mack, a usually reliable performer for the
Tribe who made three errors in
Saturday night's game, booted two
more in the opener to deprive the
Indians of any chance of victorv.
Denny Gatehouse
was credited
with the decision and Jim Bagby
was the loser.
Nelson Potter.
making his first start since he was
suspended for alleged us of a
spit ball, was the nightcap winner,
.

.
BAKSI VS. SAVOLD
Chicago, Aug. 7 (U.R). A rough
and ready young bruiser from the
western Pennsylvania coal fields,
Joe Baksi, will make his bid for a
lasting victory over Lee Savold,
Slav from
the explosive-fistePatterson, N. J., tonight in a
affair billed for the
heavyweight,
"world's
championship."
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ALSAB RETIRED
Chicago, Aug. 7
the
$700 yearling who became one of
the greatest racers of all time, has
been retired to stud and will be
shipped to the Alsab farm near
Lsxington, Ky., owner Al Sabath
of Chicago announced today.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL
PROPERTY
Mo. 9341

In the Superior Court of the State
of California, in and for the County of
Santa Cruz.
In the Matter of the Estate of
HOLLEY MAY HICKEY, also known
as MAY HICKEY, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned administrator oi the
estate of Holley May Hiekey, also
known as May Hiekey, deceased, will
sell at private sale, to the highest bidder for cash and subject to confirmation by the Superior Court, on Tuesday, August 15th. 1944, at the hour of
ten o'clock A. M. or after said day,
at the law office of J. Frank Murphy,
at 53 Pacific Avenue, in the City of
Santa Cruz. County of Santa Cruz,
State of California, all the right, title,
interest and estate of the said Holley
May Hiekey, also known as May Hiekey. deceased, at the time of her death,
and all the right, title, and Interest
that said estate has, by operation of
law or otherwise, acquired other than
or In addition to thai of the said Holley May Hiekey, also known as May
Hiekey, at the time of her death, in
and to that certain real property particularly described as follows, to wit:
Situate in the City of Santa
Cruz, County of Santa Cruz, State
of California, bounded and more
particularly
described as follows,
to wit:
BEGINNING on the Easterly side
of Chestnut Street or Avenue in
the center of a 10 foot alley leading Easterly to Washington Sheet,
at the Northwest corner of lands
conveyed to A. Harris by deed dated December 31, 1903, and recorded in Volume 161 of Deeds, page
100, Santa
Cruz County Records;
thence Easterly along the center
of said alley 100 feet to the Northwest corner of lands conveyed to
Henry Harris by deed dated May
14, 1915, and recorded
in Volume
261 of deeds, at page 497, Santa
County
Cruz
records;
thence
Easterly
along
Southerly
the
boundary of said last mentioned
lands 41 feet and 8 inches to a station; thence at right angles West- erly 100 feet to the Easterly side
of said Chestnut Street or Avenue;
and thence Northerly along the
Easterly side of said last named
street 41 feet and 8 inches to the
place of beginning.
Bids or offers are Invited for said
EroDertv. and must he in writinff. and
will be received at the law office of
J. Frank Murphy. 53 Pacific Avenue,
Santa Cruz, California, attorney for
said administrator, or may be filed
with the clerk of the said Superior
Court of the State of California, in
and for the County of Santa Cruz, or
delivered to said administrator person
ally, at any time after the first Dub
licatlon of this notice and before the
making of said sale.
Terms and conditions of sale: Cash
In lawful money of the United States
of America, ten per cent of the purchase price to be paid to said administrator on the dav of sale: balance on
confirmation of sale by said Superior
uouri. ueea ai ine expense oi purchaser. Property to be sold subject to
taxes for the fiscal vear 1944. 1945.
and to liens and assessments of record.
. Dated:
Julv 27. 1944.
PATRICK 3. FREEMAN.
Administrator of the estate of said
Holley Mav Hiekey, deceased.
J. FRANK MURPHY.
Attorney for said administrator.
July 28 to August 14
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Rod And Gun

Club Meets

Tuesday Nite
Addresses by thres experts in
the fish and game field will keynote the Tuesday niht dinner
meeting of the Santa Cruz Rod
and Gun club at the Miramar fish
grotto on the municipal wharf .
Speakers will be George Miller, executive secretary of the
state fish and game commission;
Dr. R. Van Cleve of the fish and
game commission's fish bureau,
and Ben Glading, who is s in
charge of the state quail propagation program.
A discussion of the email propa
gation program is planned along
with discussions of other fish and
game problems. To attend the din
ner one must purchase a
ticket. These can be obtained
from any of the following: Harold
Richey, presdent of the Rod and
Gun club; State Fish and Game
Warden Forrest J. McDermott,
Herman Baker, Floyd Uhdcn or
Miks Morelli.
Hosts at the banquet (which be
gins at 7:30 p.m.) are the commercial fishermen belonging to the
club.
one-doll-
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and evaporated milk, or any cream
that will whip. Whip, front, that's all.
No cooking, no
Smooth,
no Ico crystals. (Use milk or ikim milk
for doliciovi frozon dttsorti.) 154 pkg.
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both coming from behind to win in
the late innings. The Nats counted twice in the ninth inning of the
first to gain a 32 edge. Jake
Powell's homer tied the count and
Stan Spence's double and eventual
score on a squeeze bunt provided
the margin.
Two walks and a
double by Roy Partee gave the
Red Sox two runs after two were
out in the eighth inning for a
decision.
The Pirates weren't fooling when
they ended
Chicago's
winning
streak by taking two games, 13-and
Nine runs in the seventh
inning
of the first clinched
Preacher Roe's victory and five
runs in the first three innings of
the afterpiece proved enough for
5-- 4
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BASEBALL
STANDINGS
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Boys Play In

World Series
In New York

NATIONAL LEAGUE

W. L. Pet.
New York, . Aug. 7 (U.R). With
72 27 .727
available, Connie
55
43 .561 seven pitchers
53 44 .548 Mack s east all-stawere favored
49 62 . .485
over
west
Mel
team in the
Ott's
46
49 .484
"Boys'
World
41
Series"
59 .410
38 58. .396 game in the Polo grounds today,
40 62 ,392 opening shot of a nation-wid- e
phys-

St. Louis
Cincinnati

Pittsburgh

New York
Chicago
Boston
Philadelphia
Brooklyn

,
i

o

ical fitness campaign for youth.
Results Sunday
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Meanwhile, major league scouts
Boston
Brooklyn
foresaw relief for baseball's acute
New York
Philadelphia
St. Louis 5, Cincinnati 4 (14 innings). dearth of catchers in the presence
of six fine receivers on the two
AMERICAN LEAGUE
squads, indicating a national inW. L. Pet.
in the
42 .596 terest among
St. Louis
Boston
..53 48 .534 diamond's most difficult playing1
53 48 .525 position. The star sextet
New York
includes
52 80 .510
Detroit
Chicago
53 .485 ths west's Rich Ashburn of
51 55 .481
Cleveland
Neb., and Jim Presley of Spo59
47
Philadelphia
.443 kane, Wash., and the
,
east's Jim
Washington
44 59 .427
...
Nelson, Birmingham, Ala.; Othur
Perdue,
Tenn., John
Nashville,
Resulta Sunday
Chicago
Detroit
Moskal, Buffalo, N. Y.; and Pierce
St. Louis
Cleveland
McWhorter Atlanta, Ga.
'
New York
Philadelphia
While Bill "Mr. Zero" Pierce
Washington
, '
Boston
of Detroit was
choice
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
to southpaw the west into subW. L. Pet.
mission, Connie Mack also has at
68 54 .557
Los Angeles
65 57 .533
San Francisco
his disposal such outstanding
63 60 .512
Hollywood
'teen age hurlers as George Wor-gu- l
61
62 .496
Oakland
of New York, whose metro59 63 .484
Portland
r
59 63 .484
politan
Sacramento
award included
60 64 .484
Seattle
road trips with the New York
56 68 .452
,
San Diego
Yankees; Gilbert Mills, Memphis,"
o
Results Sunday
Tenn., tobacco-chewinSan Francisco
Sacramento
Frank Azzarello; New OrOakland
Seattle
leans southpaw; Herb Pollock,
Hollywood
San Diego
;
Columbus, O.,
Ma t
Los Angeles
Portland
o
son Leeper, Dallas, N. C, southHow The Sorlos Ended
paw representing Charlotte, N.
San Francisco 4, Sacramento 3.
Oakland 4, Seattle 4.
C, and Bill Herstek, Rural
Hollywood 4, San Diego 3.
Ridge, Pa., southpaw as the
Los Angeles 6, Portland 1.
Pittsburgh entry.
"This
Virgil Jester, starting nominee
Games
Wtok
Portland at San Francisco.
for Mel Ott's westerners, will be
Oakland at San Diego.
s
by three double-dutbacked
Los Angeles at Sacramento.
in Jim Propst, Kansas City;
Seattle at Hollywood.
No games in any league yesterday. Marvin Homan, Cheyenne, Wyo.,
slated to
in left field; Ervin
' Palica of start
HARDY GETS BUCK
Los Angeles and Captain
buck was Howard Raines, opening at second
Sunday a
the bootv brought back by George base.
Hardy from Bald Mountain. Hardy
While some major league scouts
r
was accompanied by his father-igame repre
estimate the
law, John Piedemonte, and his sents S25U.UUU worth of potential
brother-in-law- ,
Pvt. Alex Piede talent, and guard their professional
monte.
secrets closely, the week's train
ing session in the Polo grounds in
DON GRAHAM GETS
dicated especial interest will be
BIG BUCK HERE centered on Joe Fromuth, lanky
Don Graham got his first buck Philadelphia
third sacker; Leo
hitting short
of the season here over the week- Reming,
end when he shot a big buck above stop from Lawrence, Mass., Vic Pithe Graham ranch at Scotts Valley. cetti, stocky San Francisco
and the wealth of battery
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In the Superior Court of the State
of California, in and for the County
of Santa Cruz.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN FORAN. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that a petition for the probate of the will of
John Foran, deceased, and for the issuance to petitioner, Birdie Foran, of
letters of administration with the will
annexed has been filed in this court,
and that Friday, August 18th, 1944,
at two o'clock P. M. of said day, and
the courtroom of said court, in the
courthouse, in the city of Santa Cruz,
county of Santa Cruz. State of California, have been fixed as the time
and place for the hearing of said petition, when and where all persons
interested may appear and contest the
same and show cause why said petition
should not be granted.
Duted August 4th, 1944.
H. E. MILLER,
Clerk.
By EMMA RODHOUSE,
Deputy Clerk
J. FRANK MURPHY,
Attorney for Petitioner.
Santa Cruz, California.
Aug. 6 to 16

DERRY. If ha doot nof carry It, Mnd
tit $1.00 for 7 packagei and 20
famous recipes, postpaid.

133 Howard Stmt, So
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Natural

Gas Appliances

Automatic Systems for All
Kinds of Heating Equipment

Butane Fuel Co.
101

GEORGE HAGEDORN
Phone 3460

Front Street

Actions In'
Court Here

TWIN WIN
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In the Superior Court of the State of
California, in and for the County of
Santa Cruz.
In the Matter of the Estate of JOHN
SWANSON, Deceased.
Notice is Hereby Given by the Undersigned, Frank E. Baum. executor of
the estate of John Swanson, deceased,
to the creditors of. and all persons
having claims against the said deceased,
or said estate, to file them, with the
necessary vouchers, in the office of the
Clerk of the above named Court (which
said office is situate in the Court House
In the City of Santa Cruz in said Coun
iv and state), within six months after
the first publication of this notice made
on the 24th day of July, 1944, or to
present and exhibit them, with the
necessary vouchers, within said period, to the said executor at the law
office of J. Frank Murphy, 53 Pacific
Avenue, in the City of Santa Cruz,
County of Santa Cruz, State of California, which said last named office,
the undersigned selects as the place of
business in all matters connected with
said estate.
FRANK E. BAUM,
Executor of the Estate of said deceased.
Dated, July 24. 1344.
J. FRANK MURPHY,
Attorney for said Executor.
July
Aug.
No.
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FOR SEALS
By Unlitd Praia
Top honors for Pacific coast
league pitching so far this season
today .were held by San Francisco
Seals Southpaw Tom Seats, who
hurled his team to a twin shutout
victory yesterday over the Sacramento Solons,
Yielding eight hits in both
games, five in the first and three
in the second,' the veteran Iron-mareceived a thunderous ovacrowd
tion from a
of 8638 fans as he set down the
Solon batting order for 16 successive innings. It was his fifth
shutout in the last six starts and
his 20th win of the season. The
double triumph gained the Seals
a
series victory.
The Los Angeles Angels, Pacific coast league leaders, eked out
a
first game win and turned on
their batting power to trounce the
Portland Beavers 13-- in the nightcap, giving them a
1
series
triumph. The Hollywood Stars, in
victory
a
place,
double
third
scored
over the San Diego Padres,
taking the series by four
and
games to three, while the Seattle
Rainiers took a pair from the Oak'
and J7-land Acorns
Games this week send Portland
to San Francisco, Oakland to San
Diego, Los Angeles to Sacramento
and Seattle to Hollywood.
Seats retired the Solons in order
nine times during both games,
finding himself in trouble on only
three occasions. The most serious
of these occurred during the first
inning of the closer when the
Solons loaded the bases with one
out. Clem Dreisewerd, who was
credited with losing the nightcap,
yielded 11, bunching eight in the
first three innings.
The Angels almost lost the first
game when the Beavers tied the
score at two-al- l
in the ninth and
went on to add two more in the
tenth. In the final half, however,
the Angels loaded the bases and
Eddie Fernandes walked to force
in one score and Cecil Garriott
singled to score two more. Rav
Prim hurled the nightcap victory
tor me nome team. . ; .
Brooks Holder's ninth Inning
home run broke up a four-al-l
tie
and gave the Hollywood Stars
their first win of the day.
Holder's circuit clout was the
climax of
slugging
by the Stars, who scored three
times in the fourth on a triple
by Butch Moran, a
t
home
run by Frank Kelleher, a triple
by Buck Faucett and a single by
Ken Richardson.
Joe Mishasek
shut out the Padres until the
seventh inning of the nightcap.
The Rainiers scored their winning run in the
nightcap
on an error by Bill Raimondi who
dropped the ball at the plate on a
throw from the infield permitting
Bill Matheson to score.
Glenn
Elliott blanked the Acorns in the
first game, scattering five hits
effectively as the Rainiers jumped
on Floyd Stromme for 10 safeties.
The series ended in a four-al- l
tie.
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The following divorce proceedings were heard last week in superior court before Judge James
;
L. Atteridge.
A final decree on a charge of
wilful desertion was granted to
Stanley E. Kohl, represented by
Attorneys Lucas & Wyckoff, from
Hattie M. Kohl.
"
Final decree was granted to
Clyde M. Church from Dorothy B.
Church on grounds of wilful desertion. The care and custody of a
minor child was awarded the defendant, and the property agreement was approved.
An amended interlocutory decree was filed in the case of Conrad Clark Clement against Doris
Hayes Clement, asking that the
divorce be granted on grounds of
desertion and abandonment. Custody and control of a minor child
was granted the defendant.
Judgment Filed
Judgment for an annulment of
marriage was filed in the case of
Inna Aurora Carlson against Garfield Carlson, with plaintiff resuming her maiden name of Irma
Aurora Meyer.
An order to shaw cause and a
restraining order was filed in the
case of Gladys M. Lewis against
Frank B. Lewis.
An order for publication of summons has been filed in the case of
Lola Inez Halsey against Wayne M.
'
Halsey.
Final decree was granted to John
Edmond Willoughby against Martha Willoughby on grounds of wilful desertion.
A summons. in the case of Hannah M. Bell against Herbert Eugene
Bell was filed by Attorney Bert
Snyder.
Affidavits Filed
Two affidavits for final judgment were filed. One was the case
of Mable Louise Worrick against
Leroy Charles Worrick, with the
interlocutory,
decree granted on
.
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Referee Bill Cavanaugh attempts
to separate Beau Jack (left), of
Augusta, Ga., and Bob Montgomery, of Philadelphia, as they
clinched on the ropes during the

fan"

fifth round of their

non

War

title

Bond bout in Matiison
Square Garden at' New York.
deBeau Jack won the
cision. (AP Wirephoto).

Byron Nelson
Triumphs At
Beverly Bills

From Saipan

Torchio Tells
Of Bitter Fight
"Some things I went through
were too horrible. All I want to
do is forget it"
This is what Egidio Torchio
wrote from Saipan in a letter to
Stella Stagnaro. .
He also said "You know what
an infantryman
has to do; I'm
thankful to God that I am alive
and well. Many times L thought
I was at rhy end."
Adding all this to the thought
he had to sleep in a fox hole that
night he said he was glad that he
could be out there and do some
i
;
thing.
Another of the wharf boys on Saipan is Achille Castagnola.
-

April

Beverly Hills, Calif., Aug. 7 (U.R).
Byron Nelson pocketed th3 top
prize money of the $5000 Beverly
Hills Open golf tournament today
and headed for Spokane, Wash., to
try his hand at the National PGA
tournament with more of the nat
tion's
links' kings.
The Toledo-- O.; pro knocked a
birdie putt into ths cup on the
last hole for a 277, edging out Tony
Penna, Dayton, O., by two strokes
in the final round of the 72 hole
event yesterday at Rolling Hills
country club.
Harold (Jug) Mc Spa den"of Philadelphia, Pa. the year's top money
r
par
winning pro, shot a
67 to move into third place with
283.
'
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KAYAK STOLEN
A kayak belonging to Alvin Sil- veira of 355 California avenue,

Santa Cruz, was stolen Sunday
from under the municipal wharf
approach, police reported.'
The kayak was valued at five dol
lars.

ex-ire-
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COIHPLETE
SEPTIC

oi Septic Tanks and Casspoolt

Pacific
Phone

Reliable. Horn

.

OPTOMETRIST

Owned

F. A. Jensen Co.

Avenue
2667

TANK SERVICE

Specialising In Installation
d
Latest types
septic
tanks and drainage system installed
at reasonable prices.

NEWCOMER
69

Bill Glenn has been over from
San Jose.

17, 1943.

The second was in the case of
Delia Spanswick against Victor H.
Spanswick, with the interlocutory
decree granted August 7, 1943.
An answer was filed in the action brought by June Catherine
Howse against Dellred Ray Howse.
The defendant. denied that he accorded a course of cruel treatment
to the plaintiff or threatened cruelty.
A complaint for divorce was
filed by Ada Rogers against Joseph E. Rogers on grounds of
cruelty.
.

Thorough Cleaning

.

Dr. Ray G.

.

Phona Col. 2950
San Jos
(Cqllect)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE Or TIME APPOINTED
PROVING WILL, ETC.
No. 837

FOR

In the Superior Court of the State
of California, in and for the County
In the Matter of the Etnt of KFM.
NETH J. EASBY, SR., also known as
ml in im
J. EASBY and aa K. J
EASBY and as K. J. EASBY, Sr., De
ceased.
Notice Is hereby Given that a ntt.
tlon for the probate of the will of Kenneth J. Easby, Sr., also known as Kenneth J. Easbv and as K. J F.ashv and
as K. 3. Easby. Sr., deceased and for
the Issuance to petitioner, Q. Easby
Cousins of letters testamentary has
been filed in this court, and that Aua- uat io,
Hi 1U u ClOCK A. JV1. OX SSld
day, and the courtroom of said court.
in the courthouse, in the city of Santa
Cruz, county of Santa Crui, State of
California, have been fixed as the time
and place for the hearing of said petition, when and where all persons
Interested may appear and contest the
same ana snow cause why said petition
snuiiiu nui ue graniea.
Dated August 4, 1944.
(Seal of Superior Court).
H. E. MILLER. Clerk.
By EMMA RODHOUSE,
Deputy Clerk
BERT B. SNYDER.
Attorney for Petitioner.
Aug. 7 to 17
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Sure glad fve
got a FORD !"

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
No. 9355
In the Superior Court of Uie State
oi lautornia, in and for the County
of Santa Cruz.
In the Matter of the Estate of ANNA
M. ESTES. Deceased.
Notice Is Hereby Given by the Undersigned, Nell Van Maren, Executrix
of the estate of Anna M. Estes, deceased, to the creditors of, and all
persons having claims against the said
deceased, or said estate, to file them,
with the necessary vouchers, in the
office of the Clerk of the above named
Court (which said office is situte in
the Court House In the City of Santa
Crui In said County and State), within
six months after the first publication
of this notice made on tha 7th riav of
August, 1944, or to present and exnlbii
mem, wnn me necessary vouchers,
within said period, to the said Execu
trix at the law office of Attorney Bert
B. Snyder,
Suite 2, Medico Dental
Bldg., In the City of Santa Cruz. Coun
ty oi sania cruz, state of California
which said last named office, the undersigned selects as the Dlace of bust.
ness in all matters connected with said
estate.
KTVT I VIVUlQffM
Executrix of the Estate
of said deceased.
Dated August 7th, 1944.
BERT B. SNYDEH,
Attorney for said Executrix.
Aug.
4

says E. A. ROBART,
Flight Instructor
Photttix, A rizona

"SOT TO IE ON TIME
the airfield 24
miles out of town. Mf 1939 Ford has
plenty of pep, comfort and good looks.
And it's easy on gas and tires! I wouldn't
trade it for any car its age I've seen!"

The millions of Ford cars that
served their owners so well daring the days of peacetime plenty,
are doubly proving their mettle
under rationed driving. .Now
these veteran cars are especially
prized for the long, reliable
mileage that was built into them.
They stand up and so will the
Fords that will follow Victory.
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Complete
Examination
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$2.00

For Appointments
Phone 816--
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OTHER INSTRUCTORS RIDE with me.
I average 64 miles a day, including passenger pick-uBut I'm not worrying
about this car lasting through the war.
I've driven Fords ever since I was kid
and I know how well they stand up,"

t

"BEFORE THE WAR I used to hunt and
fish a roc. I drove this Ford ovet trails
mountain goat would shy (way from,
I've driven it hard, but given it Ford Pro.
tective Service regularly. Its reliability and
economy sre priceless to me now."
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NEWS NOTES
16 lilll ford foctoriei, tcotrerad throveh Michigan. Known
at
(nrfuiWei, fhey employ loco) workeri, ntony being farmari who
Hiui follow Hie ford idea of ' 'one foof on the soil and one in
indui try, "
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Dr. Lewis Robertson, D, .
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12 Divorce

Battle On Ropes

SEATS IN

Nick Strincevich.
The double loss moved 4he
Cubs back into the second division, a single percentage point
behind the New York Giants who
split with the Phillies. Harry
Feldman regained his winning
stride in the first game and
pitched the Giants to a
triumph, his ninth win of the
season. But Philadelphia came
out of its slump in the nightcap
when three home runs, one each
by Ted Cieslak, Melvin Shea and
Coaker Triplett, proved enough
of a working wargin for Bill
Lee's
to stand up for
a
win.
The Brooklyn Dodgers had no
struggle at all in' "regaining" the
National league's cellar by dropping two to the Boston Braves.
The Beantowners opened with a
14-shellacking, featured by a 10
run seventh inning, largest single
inning of the season. The Braves
won the nightcap
and in all six
Brooklyn pitchers were tagged for
34 hits in the two games, although
the Dodgers .did give local fans a
thrill with a trjple play. Jim
Tobin and Nate Andrews were the
'
winners.
St. Louis and Cincinnati played
the year's first scheduled single
on a Sunday and made a marathon
out of it, the Cards winning
in
the 14th inning. Max Lanier received credit for his 13th win when
he opened the fifth overtime frame
with a single and scored on Johnny
Hopp's
double.
Rookie righthander Ted Wilks, the Major
league's leading hurler with a
10-record, suffered a slight concussion when he was hit by a line
drive from the bat of Steve Mes-ne- r
and - knocked out. He was
carried from the field and ordered
to Christ hospital in Cincinnati
for observation.

g

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
No. 9339

NOTICE OF TIME APPOINTED
FOR PROVING WILL, ETC.

AS 1QW AS

the Browns coming from behind
after spotting the Indians a three
run lead.
The Detroit Tigers moved into
fourth spot in the junior circuit
by winning a pair from the Chicago
A 19 hit
White Sox, 103 and
attack against starter Bill Dietrich and Ed Lopat made Stubby
Overmire's sixth win, his third
against Chicago, easy in the first
game. Dizzy Trout recorded his
17 decision in the finale with a
five hit effort
Trout's third
homer of the season gave the
Tigers their first run and he
doubled Pinky Higgins home with
what proved the winning run in
the seventh.
New York defeated Philadelphia twice,
and 10. Johnny
Lindell homered in each game
for the Yankees to spark the
team offensively and his second
circuit clout spoiled a four hit
effort for Jess Flores. Atley
Donald won his 11th game in the
curtain-raiseand Walt Dubiel
although allowing nine hits, was
the winner of the second.
Boston and Washington split,
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SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA
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Browns Continue Win Streak
To Keep Lead As They IBegin AH
Important Road Trip; Cards Win
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The Santa Cruz police department had a seasick inspector for
a time Sunday afternoon as Inspector Fred Rountree "rocked and
rolled" on Trub Ghio's fishing boat
. way out in Monterey bay.
Rountree was shark fishing with
Ghio at the time he got his "sick
spell." Upon the return to the
municipal wharf a police radio pa- , trol car was called for to take the
he
good inspector home where
could go to bed and overcome the
ill effects of a bad day at sea.
"Never again," was Kounirees
only comment Monday morning.
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